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Subject: MMMeeting April 27
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 4/29/2015 10:31 AM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Hi from the Hill Country....Beautiful, but chilly. Sorry to say the Blue Bonnets are gone, but the rest of the
wild flowers are in full bloom.
Hand surgery went well, just an inconvenience of having numbness in the right hand fingers. Good
news..feelings are coming back, just takes time. Stitches out next week, then I will be heading North like
the rest of the Winter Texan Migration. It is suppose to be getting warm in Illinois. I have heard from a few
residents.
The Simpson's wrote:
Arrived home Sunday midnight safe and sound but drove through some real downpours through des Moines. Most of the
trip was fine, in and out of rain. Never saw the predicted storms and hail. Praise the Lord for that. Thought I had
everything turned on at home before we left but there is always a glich, no internet undtil Wednesday pm. and that took
the phone companys assistant. IT IS COLD!!! here. Below freezing tonight. Sure wish I could go up to the pool for some
sunshine and out to Pappadeaux's with the gang. Next year. Keep the TOT hotline of information coming so I don't miss
anything. DeLores
Donnie Moore Wrote:
Pam ,I've been meaning to write but been busy with yard work and playing golf. Uneventful
Coming home . See u all in nov
Don m
Joyce Johnson wrote:
To my Texas friends ........ I am back in Albert Lea. Left the TOT just before noon on the 16th. Lots of memories! Kent and
Chris unloaded the Honda CRV about 5 pm on the 20th. Ordered some pizza delivered. Kent had the Vaio (computer)set
up first to talk to my other kids and listen to my favorite music while I put things in place. Also did shopping for groceries
etc. So thankful for their help as it was cold and windy. I still have two large suitcases of clothes to unpack and lots of
laundry which can wait. Usually takes me a week for that. The trip home included out to supper for Mexican with son
Dean and Mary in Georgetown. Also a movie lunch and a beer(if desired) which is brewed there.. Flix Industries (a new
concept in entertainment ) Grandson Greg is Marketing Director. Their first location was Round Rock Texas. Second one
is completed in Merle Hayes Mall in Des Moines Iowa. I really enjoyed Vince Gill with the Time Jumpers in a new college
performing arts theater in Forrest City Arkansas. Then Kansas City our favorite hotel The Raphael in the Plaza district
and dinner at Jack Stacks Barbeque. Freeways were loaded with semis as usual. We were in an extremely heavy down
pour of rain Highway 71 about 5 pm near K.C. Visibility zero. After about ten minutes Kent was able to get off and under
shelter at a Casey’s General Store along with several others. I am glad I was not driving!! I have never experienced a
downpour like that! I hope to be back next winter . Stay healthy and happy. Joyce
Donna Scheibel has informed us of two past residents. First is about Pat Kubesh:
Pat Kubesh was not at Mass this morning so I did some checking. I talked with Elaine (Elaine was in church) so I called
Elaine
to-night. Pat did not feel good Sat. morning so she called her son Dave and daughter-in-law Meg. They went to their farm
and took
them to the emgergency room at the Willmar, MN hosp. From there he was taken to St. Cloud hospital. They took 7 qts
of fluid from
around his heart. His heart beat is normal. Elaine said they are taking more tests. He will be in the hospital a day or so,
they think.
Their address is 86551 Cournty Road 14, Olivia, MN. 56277.
Will be in touch.Update also from Donna
Just got the call back about Pat K. Everything checked out pretty good. No stints or balloons or anything like that. Just
to
watch his diet mainly. Hopes to go home on Tue. the 28th.
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The second notice was the passing of Bill Stone:
Marcie Stone called us this morning that Bill Stone had passed away. The funeral is Mon. April 27th at St Edward's
Catholic church in Henning, MN. at 10 AM. Some might have their old address as Vining, MN. They lived on
Independence Street just a few doors from Onalee. They moved to Henning about 3 years ago.
Please pass this on for the MMM.
Marcie Stone, 500 Willow Creek Apt 206, Henning, MN. 56551
We had a good trip home last week. It is a little cool now so I don't worry about working out in the flower gardens.
Thanks, Donna for the info.
Had a report from Pat Horak:
I just received a call from Bobbie Barcenas. It was reported at MMM that
her youngest brother, Ricky Hoff was seriously ill. It has just been
learned that he passed away before he could be moved to where he could
have heart surgery. Ricky and his wife were residents of the park for two
seasons. He is the brother of Bobbie, Rhea Gibson, and Ken Hoff. Our
sympathy goes out to them. Please keep the family in your prayers.

All the pecking of two fingers for this week.....Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING – April 27, 2015
Robert and Amanda McMasters -- Activity Directors
Pledge of Allegiance: Robert McMasters
Hospital Report
. If you are interested in taking over the Hospital report please contact Amanda.
Paul B -- Said a prayer and asked prayer for his brother-in-law who is in serious condition with a heart problem.
Ed Managers report
191 residents on 136 sites.
No other news this week. Safe travels for those heading home for the summer.
Amanda's ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Thirsty Thursday will be at Logans Road House. See location and sign up on the board.
Friday at the Movies: 3:30 in the Main hall. Please byob and a comfy chair.
50-50 won by Lot 935
Selina Medrano, Representing the Pharr First group running for City offices spoke about their future plans for Pharr.
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